Guidelines for Standard (Peer-reviewed) Poster Presentations

Development of Poster

- ENRS will provide a numbered 4-foot (height) by 8-foot (width) segment of a cork constructed board to post your presentation. Your poster must fit within this 4-ft. by 8-ft. space, but does not have to fill the entire space.

- Abstract title, author(s), and institution should be placed at the top of your poster board in large lettering. The abstract title should be about 1 inch high; authors and institution should be about 1 inch high.

- Your abstract will be listed in the ENRS 28th Annual Scientific Sessions Book of Proceedings; however, we also recommend that you post a large-type copy of your abstract in the upper left corner of your board so that attendees may easily refer to it. See example format on the next page.

- Please use large type size that can be easily read at a distance of 6 feet.

- Be sure graphs and charts can be easily read at a distance of 6 feet.

- All materials should be printed on thin paper or poster paper. Keep in mind that a heavy board may be difficult to keep in place on the display.

- Materials may be mounted using pushpins, Velcro or thumbtacks. Pushpins will be provided. If you wish to use other mounting materials, you must supply your own.

Other Information

- A numbering system will allow you to locate your poster presentation. The number of your display board will correspond with the number of your abstract title as it appears in the final onsite program. You will be e-mailed your poster number by the end of March.

- Presenting authors are expected to be present during the scheduled presentation time.

- You are encouraged to have handouts and/or business cards ready to distribute during the poster session. Approximately 50 handouts are recommended.

- All posters must be set up no less than one hour prior to the scheduled presentation time.

- Posters must be removed within one hour of the conclusion of the scheduled presentation time. Your display board will be used by other presenters and as such, it is a courtesy to others to observe your assigned set-up and dismantle times. ENRS cannot take responsibility for materials that may be discarded if they are left behind.

- No audiovisual equipment will be available.

- Please do not write directly on or mark the poster boards.
Proposed Poster Format for Standard (peer-reviewed) Posters

8 feet wide

4 feet high

Abstract Title
Author Name(s), Credential(s)
Institution or Agency(s)

Abstract or Research Question
Materials and Methods
Data Results, Charts and Photos
Data Results, Charts and Photos

Discussion
Discussion

Introduction and Background
Data Results, Charts and Photos
Data Results, Charts and Photos
Summary and Conclusions